KU STARTERS (SEASON/CAREER)
Marcus Garrett (20/71)
Christian Braun (21/25)
Jalen Wilson (19/19)
Ochai Agbaji (21/68)
David McCormack (21/52)

SERIES INFO: Kansas leads, 183-66

ATTENDANCE: 2,500

KANSAS’ WIN...
• Made Kansas 14-7 overall and 8-5 in Big 12 play.
• Gave Kansas its third-straight win against Iowa State and made the series 185-66 in favor of the Jayhawks.
• Made KU 813-115 all-time in Allen Fieldhouse, 274-15 under Bill Self, including 10-1 this season.
• Improved Bill Self to 515-116 while at Kansas, 722-221 all-time and 30-10 against Iowa State, including 29-10 while at KU.
• Made Kansas 2,316-869 all-time.

TEAM NOTES
• Kansas held Iowa State to 27 first half points, which marked the second-straight game Kansas has held its opponent in the 20 or less at half and the fifth time in the last seven games (seventh this season).
• Kansas had at least three players score in double figures tonight for the fifth-straight game, with Ochai Agbaji leading the way with 19 points.
• Kansas scored 90+ points for the fifth time this season with 97 points.
• Kansas scored 50+ points in a half in back-to-back games with 58 points in the second half tonight.
• Kansas improves to 5-1 when shooting 50% or better, shooting 53% tonight.
• Kansas outscored Iowa State 50-24 in the paint on Thursday.
• Kansas set team highs for points (97), points in a half (58-2nd), field goal attempts (72), field goals made (38).
• Thursday’s margin of victory of 33 points was the most in the series since Kansas’ 89-52 win in Lawrence on February 24, 2007, spanning 31 meetings between the two teams.
• Kansas’ 97 points in regulation were the most against Iowa State since scoring 102 against the Cyclones on February 18, 2002.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
• Junior Ochai Agbaji finished with 19 points, his 19th game in double figures this season and fourth straight. Agbaji’s 19 points lead all scorers and was his highest scoring output in 10 games when he scored 19 points at TCU.
• Agbaji tied his career high in three-pointers made and three-pointers attempted, making five on ten attempts. Ochai Agbaji was four for five shooting threes in the second half.
• Freshman Bryce Thompson played his first game since an injury sustained January 12th vs. Oklahoma State, finishing with eight points, four rebounds, and three assists, also adding two blocks. Thompson tied his career high and rebounds and set a new career high in assists.
• Finishing with 18 points, Sophomore Christian Braun scored in double figures for the fourth straight game and for the ninth time this season.
• Braun also added six assists, one off of his career high of seven.
• Redshirt Freshman Jalen Wilson scored 16 points on the night, his sixth straight outing with double figures and 15th of the season.
• Wilson also added 11 rebounds, making for his third straight double-double, and sixth double-double of the season. His sixth double-double leads the team.
• Marcus Garrett’s four steals marked his 163rd in his career, putting him at 15th most all-time in Kansas history.
• Garrett’s four steals is a season high for the senior and ties the season high for the Jayhawks. Garrett has now had 11 career games with at least four steals.
• David McCormack finished with 12 points, his sixth straight game in double figures and 13th of the season. McCormack now has 26 games scoring double figures in his Kansas career. 11 of McCormack’s 12 points came in the second half.